PARTNERING WITH HEIDI'S
VILLAGE
Heidi’s Village is a unique new animal welfare organization in Phoenix just for you and your rescue. We
appreciate the extraordinary work you do to save the lives of so many animals in our community. Our
commitment to you is to provide the best care possible for your animals. Here are a few of the highlights that
rescues currently utilizing our facility love about Heidi’s Village!

ACCESS TO YOUR
DOGS

You have access to your animals 6 days
per week from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. You are
welcome to interact with your dog in one
of the 24 play yards; walk your dog around
the Village path or refresh your dog in the
Village Splashpad. We have toys for you
and your dogs to interact with in the play
yard or at the Splashpad. You are welcome
to take your cat into one of our outdoor
cat play yards and utilize any of the
climbing equipment and toys we have
available.
Note: We are closed on Mondays to
provide time for staff to perform special
cleaning and organizing of our supplies and
equipment and to provide more in depth
medical intervention.

MEET & GREETS

DURATION OF
STAY

ARRIVAL
PROTOCOL

GROOMING

Whenever you deem your animal to be
ready for adoption, we are happy to
accommodate Meet and Greets with your
potential adopter at our facility. You can
allow your potential adopters to meet and
greet your animals during shelter hours:

There is no maximum or minimum
duration of stay for your dog or cat. We
have had some animals stay longer than 2
months while other animals have stayed
only a day or two. Their length of stay is
up to you!

Many of our rescues provide an
extraordinary amount of behavioral and
medical intervention before they arrive in
our care. The more information we can
receive in ADVANCE of their arrival, the
better prepared we will be to provide
uninterrupted medical and behavioral
services to your animals. If your animals
are up to date on vaccinations, bring the
vaccination certificates and we will not
need to provide them.

We have a grooming facility which at this
time has a bathtub equipped with a
hydrosurge system. You are welcome to
use the room as long as you clean up after
yourself and your dog. Towels are in the
cupboards, shampoo/conditioner is
dispensed through the hydrosurge
system. We charge rescues $5 per dog if
you wish to bathe your dog on your own.
If you want us to bathe your dog, the fee
will be $35.

Tues-Fri, 11am-7pm
Sat-Sun, 11am-4:30pm
Appointments need to be made simply to
reserve the meet and greet spaces. You
and your team, of course, will do the meet
and greet and may follow through with
your adoption process.
You are required to include a statement in
your adoption contract that explains
Heidi’s Village is not associated with the
adoption so that there is not any
confusion regarding who the new owner is
to contact with concerns. Please
reference our Meet & Greet agreement
for a full explanation of the adoption at
Heidi’s Village protocol.

If they have NOT been:
Up to date on vaccinations and/or
Dewormed and/or
Treated with any form of flea/tick
prevention,
We will provide them at additional cost(s).
Please see our list of most requested
medical services for details on specific
charges. If no medical paperwork is
available to us on intake, we will administer
vaccines, dewormer, and flea and tick
prevention.

If you have any questions about these policies, please contact Heidi’s Village CEO, Ellen Clark at 602-241-4621.

